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The JBI Evidence Implementation Training Program empowers health professionals to improve patient care and clinical outcomes, and provides proven approaches to implementing evidence into practice. This is a six-month program comprising two 5-day intensive training workshops and an evidence implementation project undertaken in the workplace over the intervening months. Participants are supported by JBI Implementation Science Research Fellows as they develop, complete and report on their evidence implementation projects.

The Evidence Implementation Training Program is for busy clinicians, managers, policy makers and quality managers who are passionate about being a strategic contributor to organisational safety and quality by improving patient care and who recognise the need to implement evidence into day-to-day clinical practice.

During the program participants are provided with proven approaches to implementing evidence into practice and are equipped with knowledge, tools and resources to practically apply evidence in their own clinical settings by:

• Participating in group processes and discussions on developing clinical leadership skills and strengths to actively lead change
• Defining best practice in their practice area
• Conducting unbiased clinical audits and engaging in quality improvement processes
• Implementing frameworks and using software to get research into practice
• Designing and executing strategies to implement evidence-based practice in their own work environment.

This program includes the one-day Clinical Leadership Workshop which will take place during the first of the two 5-day training workshops.

**EVIDENCE IMPLEMENTATION WORKSHOP**

This three-day workshop is designed for health professionals and managers, research academics and students who want to build competency in understanding the complexities of implementation research and to develop knowledge of implementation frameworks.

Examples drawn from around the world will highlight issues involving context, facilitation and evaluation, and other challenges associated with implementing evidence-based practice.

During the Evidence Implementation Workshop participants will learn the theories behind implementing evidence into policy and practice, how to conduct a clinical audit, and become familiar with software for getting research into practice.

Participants will learn the leadership and change management skills and strategies required to execute evidence implementation plans by undertaking the Clinical Leadership Workshop, which is included in this three-day Evidence Implementation Workshop.

### EVIDENCE IMPLEMENTATION WORKSHOP 3 DAY COURSE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Option</th>
<th>Dates</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Option A</td>
<td>March 27 to 29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Option B</td>
<td>May 1 to 3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Option C</td>
<td>September 4 to 6</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### CLINICAL LEADERSHIP WORKSHOP 1 DAY COURSE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Option</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Option A</td>
<td>March 28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Option B</td>
<td>May 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Option C</td>
<td>September 5</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The Clinical Leadership Workshop is a dynamic and interactive one-day workshop that is based on the best available evidence regarding clinical leadership, together with JBI’s history as a global leader in evidence-based healthcare over the past 25 years.

Open to clinical leaders and aspiring leaders from all healthcare disciplines, this transformative workshop equips health professionals with information and practical techniques to create a more positive, personal and professional culture in the workplace.

The Clinical Leadership Workshop also helps healthcare professionals identify strategies that will assist in managing difficult behaviour, building productive teams and implementing change, thereby enabling effective leadership of projects and people.

JBI training facilitators guide participants through contemporary models and tools to develop understandings and strategies related to clinical leadership and change management in healthcare using real world examples.

The workshop involves a mix of facilitator-led group discussion, guided learning, personal reflection and analytical exercises.
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